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July 15, 1981
RE FERE NC E:
[*1] 4043 . Rep ortab le Events
29 C FR 2 617 Determ ination of Plan Sufficiency & Termination of Sufficient Plans
OP INION :
This is in response to your inquiry as to whether a reportab le event occurs under the P ension Benefit G uaranty
Corpo ratio n's regulation on Repo rting and Notification Requirements for Reportable Events, 29 C.F.R. Part 2617, when
a parent corporation with a division that maintains a pension plan covered under Title IV sells an incorporated subsidiary
that has assets equal to approximately 1/2 of 1% o f the parent corporation's assets. You also ask whether the answer
would be the same if the corporation sells a division (other than the division covered by the plan) that is the same size
as the incorporated sub sidiary.
Section 26 17.2 3(a) of the P BG C's reportab le events regulation provides in pertinent part that:
. . . a reportable event occurs with respect to a single employer plan o f a contributing sponsor with nonfo rfeitable
benefits which are no t funded of $1 million o r more whe n-(1) As a result of a transaction invo lving a transfer of assets of or an ow nership interest in a contrib uting sponso r-(i) There is or will be a new contributing sponsor that is not a member of the [*2] controlled group of the previous
contributing sponsor;
(ii) The contributing sponsor leaves or will leave the controlled group; or
(iii) The contributing sponsor becomes or will become a member of a different controlled group, except where the
new controlled group is or will be the same, but for the addition of another trade or business, as the contributing spo nsor's
controlled group before the transaction; or
(2) As a result of a transaction involving a transfer by a contributing spo nsor of assets of or an ownership interest
in another trade or business, the sponsor and that trade or business are or will be no longer part of the same controlled
group.
"Contributing sponsor" is defined in § 2617.2 to mean "each trade or business that is obligated to contribute to a
plan, whether or not a funding waiver or variance has been granted by the Secretary of the Treasury."
A corporation can be a "trade or business" as that term is used in the definition of "contributing sponsor" and §
261 .23(a). A d ivision o f a corp oratio n cann ot be a "trad e or b usiness" as that term is used in those p rovisio ns.
Section 2617.23 (a) contains a de minimis rule based on the funded status of the [*3] plan. A reportable event under
§ 261 7.23 (a) oc curs only with respect to a plan that has nonforfeitable benefits which are not funded of $1 million or
more. Th ere is no de minimis rule in § 26 17.2 3(a) based on the relative size o f the seller and the entity sold.
Accord ingly, the sale by a parent corporation with a division that maintains a pension plan with nonforfeitable
benefits which are not funded of $1 million or more of an incorporated subsidiary, irrespective of its relative size , results
in a reportab le even t under 29 C.F.R . § 26 17.2 3(a)(2). T he sale by the same parent corporation of a division (other than
the division co vered by the p lan) do es not result in a reportable event under 2 9 C.F.R. § 261 7.23 (a)(2).
I trust this is of assistance to you.
Henry Rose
General C ounsel

